
RippleDown
Knowledge Builder Guide

This Knowledge Builder Guide provides detailed informa�on
including:

RippleDown Rules
A�ributes
Features and Derived Features
Rule Wizard
Reports
Searching
Performance Reports
Help

More informa�on regarding RippleDown, including training
modules and product help, can be found at:

www.pks.healthcare/support



Overview

The Knowledge Builder allows users to create a Knowledge Base that captures their own clinical exper�se and decision making
process so it can be applied automa�cally. The Knowledge Base can be easily updated by users with new rules to ensure that
interpreta�ons and decisions are accurate and reflect the most recent prac�ces.
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RippleDown automa�cally structures rules within the Knowledge Base to maintain a level of consistency and transparency over
all rules that are built. This helps in knowledge reten�on and audi�ng within an organisa�onN as well as refining the Knowledge
Base.

Knowledge Base Organisa�on

Knowledge Builder Tasks

Once the Knowledge Base is online the basic task for the Knowledge Builder is shown below:

Select a knowledge base to update

Select one of the cases from the rejected case list

Fix its interpreta�on by addingN removingN or replacing
the commentsN error alerts or other ac�ons

Provide jus�fica�on for the changes made to the interpreta�on
FRippleDown guides the user in the process

Delete the case

More cases on the rejected case

Finish

Yes

No

Workflow



Planning
Before building a project it is important to first plan the main objec�vesF the a�ributes required
from the Online Informa�on SystemF and the outputs expected from the Knowledge BaseA You will
also need to create an appropriate number of report sec�onsA

To start a new projectF you will need input from:

1A the RippleDown Administrator to configure the Online Informa�on System to:

send cases to RippleDown consis�ng of current and historical pa�ent data

receive reportsF alerts etcA from RippleDown

create projectVs in RippleDown

ensure all relevant users have access to the projectVs

2A the Project Expert to determine which data elements are needed in the projectA These should include:

pa�ent demographics

episode details

test codes and results

history files

3A the Rule Builder to create the Knowledge Base project in RippleDownA

To login in to Knowledge BuilderF double click on the RippleDown icon and select ´Knowledge
Builder´ from the listA

Enter your username and passwordA

From the File menuF select ´Open Project´ to open an exis�ng projectF or ´Create new project´ to
start a new oneA

Using the Knowledge Builder

Contact your
RippleDown

Administrator if you
have any trouble logging

onF or require a
username and password

Case View

The Case View captures all informa�on in an open case including:

demographic data

current and previous episodes

current interpreta�ons of
the case

rules associated with each of the
comments in the intrepreta�on

any notes added to the case by
the person who reviewed it in
Validator

any derived a�ributes or
features that have been defined
for the case

Projects

Star�ng a new project
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Case View Toolbar

File Used to open and close projects

Edit Provides access to Editors for constants- a�ributes- objec�ves- comments- queues
and report sec�ons

Case Used to addKdeleteKcopy and search for cases

Interpreta�on Used for opening the Rule Wizard to add comments- features- derived features-
autovalida�on and queues
Can also be used to undo the last rule if required

Tools Provides access to the Project Explorer- Scratch pad and Project reports

Autovalida�on Used for managing autovalida�on and viewing comment sta�s�cs

Op�ons Used to customise font type- size and format- set project se�ngs such as case list
proper�es- and showKhide removed comments

Windows Describes keyboard shortcuts for naviga�ng through the Case View screenI
Can also be used to hide panes on the main screen

Help Used to access the RippleDown online help facility
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The Toolbar at the top of the Case View screen includes a range of menus you can use to navigate and ac�on items- such as:

Ac�on Panel

The panel below the results has 6 tabs referring to screen panes:

The first column displays the a�ribute K derived a�ribute K derived nameI

The second column displays the reference ranges :if any exist6 for the analyte
a�ributeI

These ranges are not setOup in
RippleDown- but are sent from
the Online Informa�on System

with the case- and therefore only
relate to the current episodeI

Columns from there onwards are for the episodesI Each episode has its own
column- with results in the appropriate rowsI The current episode column is
the one farthest from the reference columnI

Comments The pane used to add comments

Preview Displays the report as presented in the Validator and the Online Informa�on System

Approval Displays the report as approved by the RippleDown Validator and any differences
between the original and approved reportsI

Autovalida�on Pane used to define autoOvalida�on se�ngs

Queues Pane used to define a special purpose queue

Notes Displays any notes added to the case by either the Validator or a Knowledge Builder
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The Rule Wizard is the applica�on used to build rules within RippleDownI The applica�on will launch each �me a rule is startedV
and will provide a stepObyOstep guide throughout the rule bulding processI

Any case which a rule is built around is iden�fied as a ´Cornerstone´ and is stored within the Knowledge BaseI All subsequent rules
are checked against these cornerstones to maintain the integrity of the Knowledge BaseI

A user can undo the last rule that was added if requiredV and this ac�on can be repeated for all rules in the Knowledge BaseI Any
changes made to the Knowledge BaseV will take effect immediately and for subsequent interpreta�ons made by the RippleDown
ServerI

Users can create condi�ons in rulesV using nearOnatural language syntaxI There are many Condi�onsV however some may refer to:

the current or previous episodes

a specific �me period or date

trends in a test value

comparisons between values

previous or current reference ranges

textual values in clinical notes or other fields

ALL condi�ons in an expression must be met before a rule is ´true´ or has passedI The full condi�on syntax list can be found
in the RippleDown Help u�lityI

RippleDown Rules

A rule consists of one or more logical expressions or condi�onsV whichV if true for the case means that an output such as a report
commentV an alertV or a workflow instruc�on is generated from the projectI

Rule Wizard

Case Lists

Several case lists can be found in the knowledge baseV including:

Case list Func�onality

Rejected These are the cases in which a change has been made to the RippleDown interpreta�ons during valida�on
in either RippleDown Validator or directly in the Online Informa�on SystemI
Rejected cases are the ones that you are likely to use when building rules for these interpreta�onsI
Only the most recent YV000 rejected cases will be kept on this listI You can delete a case from the ´Rejected´
list once you have ac�oned itV for example by building rules to fix its reportI
You cannot edit a case on this listI If you wish to edit a case on this listV copy it to the ´Favourites´ folder and
then edit it in the Favourites listI

New reports Cases which have reports that you have not yet allowed to be autoOvalidatedI You can allow
a specific report for a case on this list using the Allow bu�on on the Preview windowI Only
the most recent YV000 cases will be kept on the New Reports listI

Favourites This list is manually created by the Knowledge Builder by copying cases from one of the other lists to the
Favourites listI
Once a case is on the Favourites list it may be kept for demonstra�on or training purposes and it can be
edited for rule building and tes�ng purposesI There is no limit to the number of cases on the Favourites listI

Cornerstones These are the cases that have been used to build rulesV and so will normally provide the best examples of
each type of interpreta�on given by the Knowledge BaseI
You cannot edit or delete a case from this listI You can however copy a case to the FavouritesI There is no
limit to the number of cases on the Cornerstone listI

Archive Stores Y0V000 cases following interpreta�on by the RippleDown serverI
If a case is deleted from the ArchiveV it is permanently deleted from the project but may be retrieved from
a backed up zip file stored by the serverI

Search When a search by condi�on is performed on one of the other listsV the cases found are copied into the
search listI



A�ributes are specific data items for pa�entsH episodes or testsH for example Given NameH DOBH SodiumH ChlorideF

Derived a�ributes are data items which have been defined and created by the userH based on the raw data kprimary a�ribute
resultsRF

Managing and customising a�ributes is done through the A�ribute EditorH which can be accessed by selec�ng ´A�ributes´ from
the ´Edit´ menuF

You can search for a�ributes within the A�ribute Editor using the search bar at the top of the windowF

To move a�ributes to a new posi�on in the listH simply click on the specific a�ribute you want to move and drag it to the
preferred loca�onF Mul�ple a�ributes can be moved by using CTRLIClick or SHIFTIClick to select mul�ple a�ributesF

Other case view proper�es of exis�ng a�ributes can also be customised by rick clicking on the desired a�ribute and select
A�ribute DisplayF The following func�ons will then become availableP

Func�on Descrip�on

Name Enter the name to be displayed in Case ViewH with no spacesF Words can be separated by an underscoreF

Descrip�on Enter a descrip�onH if requiredH for the a�ributeF

Posi�on Enter the posi�on number in which the a�ribute is to be displayed in Case ViewF The “in header” op�on
will override the posi�on numberF

A�ribute display Select one of the op�onsP

Format

in header To posi�on the a�ribute and current value in the Case HeaderF

highlighted To add a highlight colour to the row containing the a�ributeF The colour can be
customised in the A�ribute Editor under ´Op�ons´ and then ´Highlight colour´F

always visible The a�ribute is always shownF

normal The a�ribute and corresponding value at each episode are shown unless the sample
value is emptyF This the defaultF

hidden The a�ribute and sample values are not shown but may be used in crea�ng rulesF

Default The a�ribute will not show in the body of a case if all of the samples for the a�ribute
for that case are Tuninteres�ngTF For a primary a�ributeH a calculated valueH deltaH a
double list or a merged a�ributeH Tuninteres�ngT means blankF For rangesH listsH text
a�ributes and episode a�ributesH Tuninteres�ngT means having the value TfalseTF

No forma�ng The a�ribute value will appear as presented by the Online Informa�on SystemF

WHqH“ or ” significant
figures

A�ribute sample can be forma�ed to either WHqH“H” significant figuresF This affects the
displayF Calcula�ons using the a�ribute value will be performed on the data as it
received from the Online Informa�on SystemF
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A�ributes

Primary a�ributes represent the raw data items that are sent to RippleDown from the Online Informa�on SystemF They appear in
the A�ribute Editor sec�on of RippleDown with both an external and internal nameF

The external name refers to the unique codes supplied by the Online Informa�on SystemF The internal name ini�ally appears as
an iden�cal match to the external nameH however it is able to be customised in the A�ribute Editor in RippleDown to meet
specific user requirementsF The internal name is displayed in RippleDown Knowledge Builder and Validator case viewsF

Primary A�ributes

A�ribute Editor



Derived a�ributes are user(defined a�ributes developed for a par�cular project) Users can create derived a�ributes using the
Knowledge Builder)

Derived A�ributes

Numeric Range
A numeric range gives a ´true´ or ´false´ value rela�ve to a sub(
range of values for a selected numerical a�ribute ( such as a highR
low or normal range) An example may be: The a�ribute ´Baby´ is
defined as a pa�ent with an age in days between 7 and I65 days)
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Derived A�ributes cannot be deleted) To
manage unwanted a�ributes simply right
click on the a�ribute in the A�ribute Editor
and rename it ( for example to “DoNotUse”
( and then move it to the bo�om of the list)

These derived a�ributes and their values can be used for rule building
in exactly the same way as primary a�ributes) RippleDown will
evaluate each derived a�ribute for each episode in the case)

The derived a�ributes available are:

List Range
A list range is used to detect episodes in which the value for a
primary a�ribute matches one of a list of values) A list a�ribute
will return ´true´ if the primary a�ribute on which it is based
contains one of the entries from a discrete list)

An example might be a list of known Endocrinologists) The
Endocrinologist list a�ribute will be ´true´ if the referring doctor
for the episode appears in the list Esee image“)

From the Case View it is possible to add elements to the list) To do
this simply right click on the sampleR select ´Add value to...´ and
select the appropriate list)

Delta Check
A Delta check refers to a detailed set of numeric ranges for a par�cular test that is defined in a tabular manner) These
ranges may be separately defined according pa�ent ageR sex or other demographic informa�onR and for sub(ranges of the
test values)

An alert is generated if the current value is outside some defined rangeR or alterna�velyR if the value has increased or
decreased from its previous value by an amount greater than what is allowed)

A Delta will give a value of TtrueT if the alert has been triggered for the current case) If the Delta is not triggered for the
current caseR it simply will not show)
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Delta Check
Each row of the Delta contains the following:

These are criteria that must be sa�sfied for the Delta processing to con�nue) Examples areY age > [HY sex is kFk)
Up to two constraints can be defined per row)
To edit or add a constraintY right(click in a selected constraint cell and select kEdit Constraintk from the menu)
The constraints can refer to primary or derived a�ributes of the caseY and o�en refer to demographics such as
age or sexY rather than the test a�ribute itself)
All other ranges in the Delta refer to the test a�ribute)
If you leave a constraint empty then it is assumed to be sa�sfied)
If both constraints are sa�sfied by the current caseY then the Delta processing will con�nue and look at the
next Reference Range)

Reference range

The Delta reference range is something you define for the test a�ribute ( it may or may not correspond to the
reference range supplied by the Online Informa�on System as part of the case)
If there is only j episode in the caseY then the Delta will trigger if the a�ribute is outside the reference range)
You should not leave the reference range blankY otherwise all single episode cases will trigger the Delta)
To edit or add a reference rangeY right(click on the selected reference range cell and select kEdit reference
rangek from the menu)
If there are two or more episodes in the caseY and they are sufficiently close in �meY then the reference range
is ignored and the ac�on range is used)

Ac�on range

Used if there are two or more episodes in the caseY and the �me between the current test value and the
previous test value is less than the specified number of days) The Delta will trigger if the a�ribute is outside the
ac�on range)
This enables you to define a wider ac�on range than reference rangeY for those situa�ons where you are
closely monitoring the trend of a test value)
To edit or add a ac�on rangeY select the ac�on cell and use the right(click menu kEdit ac�on rangek
If the test value is within the ac�on range Rand we have the situa�on of the two episodes close in �meOY then
the varia�on range and allowable Delta processing is done)

Delta Check Rvaria�on rangeY allowable increaseY allowable decreaseY unitsY daysO

A varia�on range defines the range of test values for which the permi�ed increase or decrease is checked)
This allows you to define different permi�ed increases or decreases depending on the absolute value of the
test a�ribute)
To edit any of the Delta check fieldsY right(click on a selected Delta check cell and select kEdit delta check
fieldsk from the menu)
By defaultY each allowable increase or decrease will be interpreted as being in absolute units) HoweverY you
can change this to percentage)
To add several varia�on rangesY each with a different allowable increase or decreaseY use the right(click menu
and select kCopy this rowkY then change just the Delta check fields for the new row)

Mul�ple rows can be defined if you require different reference rangesY ac�on rangesY or Delta checks for different constraintsY e)g)
a new set of ranges if the pa�ent is femaleY or over a certain age) To do thisY use the right(click menu kAdd a rowkY then edit the
constraints and ranges for the new row)

Rows in the Delta can be re(ordered using the right(click menu and selec�ng kMove upk or kMove downk) Rows can also be
removed if required)

When you have finished defining the DeltaY click the [Close] bu�on) The new Delta will appear as an a�ribute in all cases where it
is triggered)

Constraints



Calculated value
A calculated value refers to a formula involving one or more a�ributesB For example a determina�on of borderline low TSH
might appear as the image belowB

Once the Delta ranges have been definedW the logic to trigger the check is as follows:

Text A�ribute
A text a�ribute is used to refer to the presence of a word or phrase
in an a�ribute that has textual valuesW eBgB looking for “diabe�c” in a

pa�ent’s clinical notesB Facili�es are provided to refine the search so
as to exclude similar but unwanted words or phrasesW eBgB diabe�cB

CB If there is only C episode for the case )iBeB the first presenta�on of this pa�ent2W the check is triggered
if the test value is outside the reference rangeB
4B If there is more than C episodeW and the previous episode is within the specified �me periodW the
check is triggered if the test value is outside the panic rangeB
3B If the test value is inside the panic rangeW then the check is triggered if the change in the test value
from the previous to the current episode is outside the allowable increase or decrease )specified either
in absolute units or percentages2B

Rules may be developed to take the appropriate ac�on according to the value of a Delta checkB For exampleW rules may be added
to ensure that if a check is triggeredW the case is never autovalidatedB When the case is shown to the user in Valida�onW the reason
why the check was triggered will be shownB

The formula can involve other calculated values as long as circular references are avoided iBeB A calculated a�ribute A can
refer to calculated value a�ribute B as long as B does not already refer to AB

Double Lists
Double Lists are used to compare the values of two primary
a�ributesW only when the value in the first list has been
sa�sfiedB So if the value is present in the first listW it will then
compare that value in the case against the second listB If the
values are sa�sfied in both listsW then the a�ribute will
evaluate as ´true´B

To demonstrate thisW in the example picturedW if the Ward is
´4ps´W it is then checked against the Consul�ngDrCode in the
second list which is ´a444´W so given both values are present in
the first and secont listW the a�ribute will evaluate as ´true´B 9



Merged Lists
A merged a�ribute is one that takes its value from two or more primary a�ributes8 For example if a test is superseded in
the Online Informa�on System1 the old test name may appear in an historical episode and the new name in the current
episode8 A merged a�ribute combines the two tests into a single a�ribute for use in the project8 When defining a merged
a�ribute1 each test may be provided with a scaling factor to take into account changes in units between superseded and
new test8
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Group A�ribute
A group a�ribute refers to a set of related primary a�ributes8
They can be useful in the situa�on where the project deals
with many primary a�ributes1 but where the comments and
rules can be more simply expressed in terms of groups rather
than the individual a�ributes8

Episode A�ribute
A merged a�ribute is one that takes its value from two or more primary a�ributes8 For example if a test is superseded in
the Online Informa�on System1 the old test name may appear in historical episode and the new name in the current
episode8 A merged a�ribute combines the two tests into a single a�ribute for use in the project8 When defining a merged
a�ribute1 each test may be provided with a scaling factor to take into account changes in units between superseded and
new test8

the DPregnantD a�ribute has value 'true'
the DCollec�onTypeD a�ribute has value 'Fas�ng'
the DGlucoseD value is elevated8

05 Feb 12

Pregnant

Glucose

Collec�onType

GestDiab

06 Oct 12 07 Nov 12

The episode a�ribute1 “GestDiab” will be true for when all three condi�ons are met1 for example:

false true false

48R 788: 485

R F F

False True False

Group A�ributes in Group

pollen birch

food milk

animal dog

mugwort

peanut

cat

For example1 we can define the following groups of allergen a�ributes:



Constants are numerical or textual values used in condi�ons: For example> in a glucose Knowledge 2ase you might define a
constant GLUCOSE_HIGH 0 W:W: Then> instead of HhardAcodingH numbers into your rules like Hglucose “ W:WH you can use the
constants> e:g: Hglucose “ GLUCOSE_HIGHH:

)dvantages of using constants rather than hardAcoded numbersD

Constants
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Is more easily understandable for users: For example a constant such as ´GLUCOSE_HIGH´ is more
understandable than the number HW:WH> especially for someone who is exploring the Knowledge 2ase
Saves �me if changes need to be made: Once you have defined a constant> you can change its value at a later
stage if required: This means that any condi�ons that use that constant will not have to be changed> saving you
a lot of �me:

Constants are defined and modified using the Constants Editor which can be found by selec�ng ´Constants´ from the ´Edit´ menu:
Each constant consists of a name and a value: Mul�ple constants can be defined and will appear listed in a tableD

The table can be sorted either by name or value simply by clicking on the appropriate heading:

To use constants:
Constants can be used by typing the constant name into expressions> for exampleD Ferri�n 1 Ferri�n_Low

NoteD The constant name must be typed and it cannot be selected from the tabs in the Rule Wizard:

Upda�ng an exis�ng Knowledge Base to use constants
Once you have defined a set of constants> you can update any exis�ng condi�ons in your Knowledge 2ase to use these constants:
To do this> simplu click on the fUpdate condi�onsf bu�on: The system will then find all the condi�ons that use one of the constant
values you have defined: You will then be asked to confirm each condi�on before the replacement is made:

Features and Derived Features

Features are represented by the grey light globe iconD

Each feature represents a highAlevel concept that is defined by rules which can also be used in other rules:

)n example of a feature could be ‘Is_Diabe�c’ which can be added to a case for mul�ple purposes: For example> the ´Is_Diabe�c´
may be applied where there are more than three instances of Glucose being higher than MM:q> or where clinical notes contains
the term “diabe�c”: Once this feature has been defined> the interpre�ve comment “History of diabetes noted” can be added with
condi�on ‘Is_Diabe�c’ is true”:

There are several advantages to using featuresD

Features

Condi�ons using features may be more intelligible than using more complex expressions involving a�ributes
) feature is a shorthand way of expressing a pair "or more- of condi�ons that o�en are used together
) feature is easy to find and reAuse in different rules
The same feature may be defined in more than one way> for example HIsDiabe�cH could also be given if the GTT
< Hr result was at a certain level



Derived features are represented by a yellow light globe icon in the applica�on:

Derived features are simply higher level features, with the only difference being that derived features can be defined using
features.

For example, you might have already defined three features - for example XNormal, YNormal and ZNormal. There may be rules
where you want to use these three features together. Rather than repea�ng these three features in condi�ons each �me, you can
then define a derived feature XYZNormal which is given if the other three are given, thus simplifying these rules.

Derived Features
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You can compare the condi�ons set for features and derived features by simply highligh�ng the features or derived features to be
compared, right clicking your mouse, and selec�ng “Compare condi�ons…” from the menu.

Compare condi�ons for Features and Derived Features

Features and derived features can be edited and organised into folders. This can be done through the ´Edit Features´ window.

Features and derived features can be reorganised into folders by simply dragging and dropping them in the desired loca�on.

Feature and Derived Feature Organisa�on
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Rules and Rule Wizard

A rule is a set of condi�ons used to generate a specific ac�on S for example adding or dele�ng a comment3 With RippleDown2 rules
can be built incrementally2 and new rules do not break exis�ng ones3 RippleDown also has a safe rule building process with conflict
checking3

RippleDown uses caseSbased reasoning in the rule building process2 so a rule can be only be built against the condi�ons present in
cases within the Case View3

To assist in the rule building process2 RippleDown leverages the Rule Wizard applica�on to guide users through the process of
building rules to update the knowledge base for the case that is shown3

The Rule Wizard follows four main stages in the rule building process:

A variety of ac�ons can be controlled by rules3 These include:

Rule Wizard - Define the Rule Ac�on

Func�on Ac�on

Comments Adding a comment
Replacing the selected comment by another one3
Removing the selected comment
ReSadding a removed comment
Enabling or disabling a report sec�on

Features and
Derived
Features

Adding a feature
Replacing the selected feature by another one
Removing the selected feature

Autovalida�on
se�ngs

Adding an autoSvalida�on se�ng
Replacing the selected autoSvalida�on se�ng by another one
Removing the selected autoSvalida�on se�ng

Review
queues

Adding a review queue
Replacing the selected review queue by another one
Removing the selected review queue

Report items Enabling the selected report item
Disabling the selected report item

To ini�ate an ac�on use the rightSclick func�on in the required tab3

Objec�ves are used to document a Knowledge Base by adding to each rule an explana�on of why the rule is being built3 An
Objec�ve can be further refined into a set of subSObjec�ves3 For example2 an Objec�ve could consist of a local commen�ng policy
within the laboratory2 and a subSObjec�ve could be a specific aspect of that policy3 Therefore2 it is possible to have several levels
of Objec�ves3

Rule Wizard - Set an Objec�ve

13 Define the rule ac�on
23 Set an objec�ve
33 Add condi�ons
43 Review cornerstone cases3

A detailed overview of each stage are outlined below3
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An extract of the Objec�ve Editor is shown in the following image:

The very first item displayed in the Objec�ves Editor is the heading
,Objec�ves,) Underneath this heading are the top level Objec�ves
shown in bold font)

Condi�ons are specifica�ons that are used to jus�fy the comments added in a rule) Each condi�on therefore evaluates to true or
false for a case) Condi�ons are wri�en in a near natural language syntax built up from various pre(defined func�ons) The
following screen is used to add condi�ons:

Rule Wizard - Add Condi�ons

Objec�ves can be created before rules are built using the Objec�ve Editor from the main screen) Alterna�vely3 an Objec�ve can
be created or selected at the �me of building a rule by clicking on ´Select an Objec�ve´ in the relevant Rule Wizard step)

The list of condi�ons
to be applied

These fields are
used to add
condi�ons

Cornerstones

The Differences
List

Search Bar

The condi�ons that are to be applied will be listed in the ´Completed´ pane) Further informa�on on condi�on syntax is located in
the next sec�on)

There are three methods of adding condi�ons:

create new Objec�ves
modify exis�ng Objec�ves
delete unused Objec�ve
supersede one Objec�ve with another
re(order or move an Objec�ve under a new parent Objec�ve using drag(and(drop

The Objec�ve Editor is used to view and manage objec�ves3 and can be accessed in the ´Edit´ menu under ´Objec�ves´) The
Objec�ve Editor enables users to:

I) Using the current tab
2) Using the difference list
3) Using sugges�ons

Using the current tab:

I) Type the condi�on directly into the Current field zinforma�on on condi�ons can be found in the next chapterF
2) Use the Test bu�on to determine:

a) Whether the condi�on is true for the case;
b) Whether the condi�on is true for the cornerstone case3 if there is one;
c) How each part of the condi�on has evaluated)

3) If the condi�on is true3 click the Add bu�on)
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Using the difference list:
The difference list includes the following tabs:

Each tab contains a table that displays the names of each item /a�ributesA features etcRqA their values for the current caseA and their
values for the current cornerstone case /if there is oneqR If an itemks value is different for the case and the cornerstone caseA it is
shown in bold typeR If an item has already been used in the current rule sessionA it is shown in colour in the difference listR

When an item is selectedA it is automa�cally inserted into the ´Current´ fieldR Pressing the ´Next´ bu�on will then show the
templates that can assist the condi�onR Only items in the difference list that are relevant to the current rule session will appearR

With some items /derived a�ributesA features and derived featuresq you can simply doubleUclick your mouse on the relevant itemSs
to quickly add them as condi�onsR For exampleA doubleUclicking a feature called kDiabe�ck will automa�cally add it as a condi�on if
it is ´true´ for the caseR Otherwise the condi�on knot Diabe�ck will be addedR

When selec�ng one of the tabs on the difference listA the suggested condi�ons will automa�cally be filteredR For exampleA when
selec�ng the ´derived a�ributes´ tabA only condi�ons that use a derived a�ribute will be shown as sugges�onsR

A�ributes /Only those that have been used in condi�onsq
Unused A�ributes /Only those not yet used in condi�onsq
Derived A�ributes /numeric rangeA listA textA or calculated value a�ributesq
Features
Derived Features
Report Sec�ons

Using sugges�ons:
Sugges�ons are condi�ons that have previously been used in the Knowledge BaseA and might be relevantR To add one of these
sugges�onsA double click on the relevant item and it will be placed into the ´Completed´ fieldR

Note: a single click will move the sugges�on to the ´Current´ fieldR Click the ´Add´ bu�on to move the sugges�on to the
´Completed´ fieldR

As condi�ons are added to the ´Completed´ fieldA the condi�ons are compared to cornerstone casesR A cornerstone case is a case
which has been used to build a ruleR RippleDown keeps cornerstone cases in the ´Cornerstone case list´ as a reference point for
knowledge buildersR

Cornerstone cases that are affected by new condi�ons are presented as kConflic�ng cornerstoneskR The total number of conflic�ng
cornerstones will be shown in the ´Total cornerstones´ dialog boxR Each of these cases must be reviewed to determine whether
the rule is appropriateR To do thisA simply click on the ´Show´ bu�on to reveal the ´Check Cornerstone´ screen shown below:

Rule Wizard - Check Cornerstone Cases

If the rule should be applied to the cornerstone caseA
then you should click the ‘Apply change to cornerstone’
bu�onR

If notA click ´Do Not Apply´ and add a condi�on that
differen�ates the rule case and the cornerstone caseR
This will exclude the cornerstone case and prevent the
rule from affec�ng itR

An explana�on as to how the cornerstone case and the
report will be effected if the rule is applied can also be
shownR

Once all cornerstone cases have been reviewed and the
cornerstone count is shown as ´K´A you can then close
the dialog box using the red X in the top right cornerR

The Rule Wizard screen will then be shown againA and
you will then need to click ´Finish´ to apply the ruleR



In addi�on to the tradi�onal casekbased rule building processL RippleDown also enables you to build rules without an example
caseL which is called “Case Free Rules”/ These rules can be used in situa�ons where one or more elements in the case data are in
conflict with each other/ An examples might be where a white cell profile is ´normal´/ whilst the case shows an elevated white
blood cell count; or a financial class that indicates ´nonkbillable´ where there is a billing code for some tests/

There are three types of Case Free Rules:

Case Free Rules

All three types of Case Free Rules can be defined for current and historical episodes/ The generated comment can be
allocated to any report sec�on/

Q/ Mutual Exclusion Rules – when
definedL consists of a list of primary
a�ributes that should not be found
together in the case/

This rule will alert the user when two
or more of the defined a�ributes are
present in a case/

2/ Double Set Rules – when definedL
consists of two lists of primary a�ributes k
List Q and List 2/ The defini�on also allows
the knowledge builder to set a complex
rela�onship between the members of the
two lists/ This is based on selec�ng one of
allOsomeOnone from each list/ In some
configura�onsL this rule will alert the user
that certain exclusive a�ributes are
present together in the case ORL
conversely a�ributes which should be
present based on cokdependent a�ributes
missing/

3/ Qualified Set Rules – This type of rule is
similar in func�onality to the Double Set
Rule however allows the inser�on of
expressions into List Q/

16
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This table then shows how these condi�ons can be applied in pa�ent test results?

Condi�on Example

Comparison ; numeric

Comparison ; text

Existence

Normal Range comparison

The most recent available sample
,could be current>

Previous episodeHs
,iMeM before the current>

Type

Glucose * WM6
Glucose 8 WMI

*F 9F *F 9F 8

Status is ¨Fas�ng¨D
ClinicalNotes contains ¨diabe�c¨

isF is notF
contains

Glucose is availableis available

Glucose is normalis normal
is lowHis high

Most recent Cholesterol is high
Most recent Glucose is normal

Most recent

Previous HbAAAc is not available
Previous Cholesterol is WM6
Some previous Cholesterol is normal

previous

Cholesterol is not availableis not available

All episodes

All episodes ,including current>
within a �me period

All previous episodes within a
�me period
,IMeM not the current>

Change in result

Some Glucose 9 ´MI
No HbAAc is high

Some
NoneHno

Some Cholesterol within last year is normal

No HbAAc within last year is available
Within last

Some previous ,Cholesterol within last ´ months> is highWithin last

Some Therapy is ´N´F a�er Therapy is ´Y´A�erHwhere

At most Glucose are high
At least AI months since HbAAc is available

At mostF
At least

Exactly 6 Glucose are highExactly

10 Jan 11 16 Jul 12

Status

Therapy

ClinicalNotes

Glucose 6MyW ; WMyW

HbA1c 6M6 ; WMY

Cholesterol *WMI

5 Dec 12 3 Mar 13

Y

0DM

´M6S

yMA

´M4S

Non Fas�ng

WM7S

WM1

Fas�ng

N

WM4S

WM6S

Fas�ng

Is diabe�c

WMI

Previous results
Most recent results

RippleDown has a rich language for wri�ng rule condi�ons for analysing numeric and text resultsM The func�ons range from
simple comparisons to complex pa�ern matchingM

When building rules in RippleDown you o�en want to restrict the condi�ons to some of the episodes of a caseM For exampleF you
might only be interested in glucose values where the pa�ent was fas�ngM

The following table provides sample syntax that can be used in condi�ons?

Condi�ons
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An interpre�ve report is created by adding comments using the rule syntaxP The ´comments´ sec�on contains more detail on
crea�ng and managing commentsP

The Knowledge Builder applica�on enables users to view the current interpreta�on either in a “preview” mode Dto view the
interpreta�on as it is presented to the Validator or Online Informa�on Systemkq or in a more detailed “comments” viewP

Any notes associated with the case can also be seen in the ´Notes´ tabP Notes are typically memos from a reviewer in RippleDown
to specify what sort of changes need to be made to the interpreta�on of the case before it is suitable for releaseP

Interpre�ve Report

As well as producing interpre�ve reportsq the Knowledge Builder can be configured to provide a defined set of ac�onsP The same
knowledge building methodology used for comments also applies to ac�onsP The types of ac�ons that can be generated are:

Interpre�ve Ac�ons

Instruc�ng the RippleDown Server to autovalidate cases with a par�cular report Drefer to the Autovalida�on
sec�on for more informa�onk
Instruc�ng the RippleDown Server to refer cases to project or specific user queues of RippleDown Validator
Genera�ng alerts within the Online Informa�on System
Sending emails
Producing PDF versions of the report
Instruc�ng the Online Informa�on System to add a new test or test panel for a par�cular pa�ent
Instruc�ng the Online Informa�on System to set some data value in the pa�ent recordP For example a diabe�c
status flagq or billing flag

Disabling a report sec�on
To disable a report sec�on in the interpreta�on for a par�cular case Dto stop any comments in this sec�on from being reportedkq
select the relevant report sec�on heading in the fCommentsf window and use the rightGclick menu and select ´Disable Report
Sec�on´P This will immediately open the Rule Wizard where you can follow the steps to explain why you want the report sec�on to
be disabled for that caseP

Report sec�ons may be createdq modified and ordered using the Report Sec�on Editor which can be accessed by selec�ng ´Report
Sec�onsPPPP´ in the main ´Edit´ menuP You can then select ´add´ or ´modify´ from the ´Edit´ menu to show the proper�es of a
specific Report Sec�onP Within this component it is possible to name the report sec�on and to select one of the preGdefined
format op�onsP

By defaultq report sec�ons will appear in the order specified in the Report Sec�on EditorP It is possible to specify that report
sec�ons should be ordered on a caseGbyGcase basisP See the Help topic on “Report Sec�on Ordering” for more informa�onP

When a new project is createdq there are two preGdefined Report Sec�ons available:

A Report Sec�on called fCommentsf is enabled by defaultP

A Report Sec�on called fInternalfq which has the preGdefined internal format proper�es:

Neither the heading nor the comments in this sec�on are included in the reportP
Any comments for this sec�on will appear in the Validator in a separate window as an finternalf comment for the reviewerP
Comments will not be released to the Online Informa�on System if you are using the Validator to review casesP
The Internal Report Sec�on can never be enabled by rulesP

CP

-P

aP
bP

cP

dP

Reports
A fReportf is the ordered set of comments provided by the Knowledge Base for a case and may be divided into report sec�ons
containing one or more commentsP

The Knowledge Builder allows users to create a Knowledge Base that captures their own clinical exper�se and decision making
process so it can be applied automa�callyP The Knowledge Base can be easily updated by users with new rules to ensure that
interpreta�ons and decisions are accurate and reflect the most recent prac�cesP
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The Knowledge Builder also enables users to manage the list of all comments in the Knowledge BaseO Comments are grouped by
“report sec�on”O

Within the ´Comments Editor´ users can:

Comment Editor

Add a new comment
Insert a variable expression into a commentk eOgO referring to a test value
Edit a comment
Supersede one comment by another
Delete a commentk provided it has not been used in rules
Move a comment from one report sec�on to another
Reorder comments within a report sec�on
Filter facility to search for exis�ng comments

Func�ons Steps

Add Select the vCommentsv window and use the rightUclick menu and select ´Add comment´
Select the comment you want to addk or create a new one
Use the ´Objec�ve´ screen to explain the reason for adding the comment

Replace Select the comment you want to replacek then use the rightUclick menu and select ´Replace comment´
Choose the comment you want to be given as the replacementO You can also create a new comment as the
replacement
Use the ´Objec�ve´ to explain the reason for replacing the comment

Remove Select the comment you wish to remove and use the rightUclick menu and select ´Remove comment´
The Rule Wizard will jump immediately to the steps that allow you to give the reasons why you wanted the
comment removedO

Re-add a
removed
comment

Use the ´Show Removed Comments´ op�on in the Tools menuO Any comments that have been removed
from this interpreta�on will be shown in blue in the vCommentsv windowO
Select the comment you want to reUaddk then use the rightUclick menu ReUadd commentO The Wizard will
jump immediately to the steps that allow you to give the reasons why you wanted the comment reUaddedO

It is also possible to import or export comments to and from external text files into RippleDownO To do this use the ´Edit menu´ in
the ´Comment Editor´ and select ´Import valuesOOO´ The comments must be in a text ROtxtF formatO

The Knowledge Builder allows users to create comments that have embedded variablesO When a case is interpretedk the specific
value for these variables can be inserted into the reportO

This feature enhances the ability of the Knowledge Builder to generate reports that are highly specific to the pa�entk referring
doctork and test resultsO For example: “Last ferri�n level 118 ug/L noted over 3 months ago on 29/May/13.”

These variables can be embedded into the comment as follows:
“Last ferri�n level {last available Ferri�n} ug/L noted over 3 months ago on {date at last available Ferri�n}O”

Variable Comments

The Knowledge Builder allows users to modify the current interpreta�on so that subsequent interpreta�ons will give the
appropriate interpreta�onO This includes:

Comments

Crea�ng and adding a new comment to the
interpreta�on
Adding an exis�ng comment
Replacing one comment with another one
Removing a comment
Changing the posi�on of a comment in the report

Showing why a comment is part of the interpreta�on
Showing why a comment was not removed from the
interpreta�on
Showing other comments that have been removed from the
interpreta�on
Adding or removing a report sec�on that groups related
comments

zO
(O
)O

zO
(O

)O

zO
(O

zO

(O
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Internal comments are intended to be seen in the process of reviewing reports in RippleDown Validator| and are not intended to
be released2 Typically these comments indicate a workflow instruc�on| a problem in the case| or an alert situa�on2

To create an internal comment for a case| use the Rule Wizard to add a comment in the relevant Report Sec�on called EInternalE2

If reports are being reviewed in RippleDown Validator| any internal comments will be shown in a separate window and will not be
sent to the External Informa�on System once the report is approved2 These comments do not need to be deleted2

If reports are being reviewed using the facili�es of the External Informa�on System| any internal comments will be appended to
the report and so will have to be manually removed by the person reviewing the case2

If an internal comment is added to a case it will never be autovalidated2

Internal Comments

If you have specified that the report should be produced as a PDF document| you are able to insert a table into the comment
sec�on2

The table will be forma�ed as four columns containing a�ributes from the case and their corresponding values2 The first and third
columns will show the text you have entered to describe the a�ribute| and the second and fourth columns will show the values
for those a�ributes for the case2

The table is added using the Rule Wizard in the same way as you would insert a text comment2 Any a�ributes| either primary or
derived| can be used in the table2

If the table is not in the correct place in the report sec�on| you can re1order it using the ´Comment Editor´ in the same way as you
would re1order a text comment2 That is| using the -Move | Move up- or -Move | Move down- menus2

To add a table:

Tables

52 Right click in the Report Sec�on where you want the table to appear2

N2 Select ´Add comment´

32 Click the ´Create new table´ bu�on and a blank table will appear as follows2

42 Enter a table name and descrip�on in the right1hand panel2

52 Right1click in the le� hand pane and select the menu item ENew itemE2
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The ´Report Items´ tab is used to generate an XML data source or schema for the repor�ng engine and report design tool1

This ´Report Items´ docking pane is not shown by default1 To display this pane select ´Report Items´ from the ´Windows´ menu1
Then right9click in the tab and select ´Edit items111´ as shown5

Report Items

P1 Enter a descrip�on in the ATextA field1 This will be the text that appears in the table represen�ng the a�ribute1

V1 Select the a�ribute by clicking the AA�ributeA field1 This will bring up a list of all a�ributes in the project in
alphabe�cal order1 You can either scroll through this list to find the a�ribute you needq or else type the first few
characters of the a�ribute name which will automa�cally search for that a�ribute1

F1 Add further a�ributes as required by right9clicking on the le� pane1

41 A�ributes in the table can be ordered by dragging and dropping them with the mouse in the le� hand pane1

OC1 Click ´OK´ to finish crea�ng the table1 It will now appear with the list of comments for that report sec�on1

OO1 The table can be ordered in the report sec�on with respect to other tables or comments using the AMove upA
or AMove downA menu items1

OK1 Click ´OK´ and con�nue adding condi�ons1 The most common scenario is to add the table uncondi�onally i1e1
to all reports1

Ov1 To view the table format use the ´Preview Tab´ of ´Case View´1

To edit an exis�ng table

O1 Open the Comment Editor by selec�ng ´Comments´ in the ´Edit´ menu1

K1 Choose the report sec�on containing the table1

v1 Select the table in the list1 You can scroll the list or select AEdit´ in the ´FindA menu1

21 To edit the tableq double click on it or select ´Modify´ from the ´Edit´ menu1

31 To delete an a�ributeq select the relevant one form the le� hand pane and press the DELETE key1 Alterna�vely use
the right9click menu item ADeleteA1

P1 To add a new a�ributeq use the right click menu item 6New item61 Fill in the ATextA and AA�ributeA fields as you would
if you were crea�ng a new table1

V1 To edit the text of an exis�ng a�ribute in the tableq simply select the relevant a�ribute and edit the ATextA field1

F1 To re9order an a�ributeq drag and drop it to its required posi�on in the le� hand pane using the mouse1

41 Click ´OK´ to finish edi�ng the table1

OC1 The changes made to the table will be immediately applied to all subsequent reports where this table is included1
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The ´Edit Report Items´ dialog box will appear to display and/or edit the schema that consists of block and table itemsB Folders may
be used to organise the report itemsB

The example shows three folders: topU results and bo�omB The folders contain block items such as pa�entU and/or table items such
as electrolyteB

Several func�ons are available for use:

Func�ons Descrip�ons

New Folder Allows report items to be groupedB The top level folder is always vdatasourcevB Folders create tags in
the exported XML schemaB

Note: Do not use spaces when naming folders or report itemsB

New Block To define a new block item Na set of a�ributes for which the current value is to be displayed
in the reportD

Table item Define a new table item Na set of a�ributes for which the current and historical values are to be
displayed in the reportDB

Edit Used to modify exis�ng items

Delete To permanently delete a report item

Export XML Once all items are defined click on Export XML and select an appropriate loca�on for the exported
filesB This file will be used as a data source by the repor�ng engine

A block item is used when the current values of the a�ributes in the
block item are to be printed in the reportB The ´Edit Block Item´
dialog box is used to name the block item and to add appropriate
a�ributesB The example shows a block item for pa�ent:

Block Items
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Table items are used to display both current and historical a�ribute values in the reportX The ´edit table items´ dialog box is used
to name the table itemY as well as allocate table and row dataX The example shows a table item for Lipids with the first tab lis�ng
´Column headers´ and the second lis�ng ´Rows´X

Table Items

By defaultY RippleDown inserts the
episode date and �me into the tableX

The ´RequestNumber´ is added as an
addi�onal itemX

The rows will be populated by the
primary a�ributes included in the
group a�ribute called LipidsX

By defaultY a new report item is enabled and appears as a report data sourceX However any report item may be disabled using a
ruleX An example might be in a situa�on where certain report items are not required by a par�cular GP prac�ceX To disable a
report itemY rightEclick on the item and select ´Disable Data Item´X The Rule Wizard will then guide you through the processX Once
completeY the disabled data item will appear in redX

Any disabled item can be reEenabled using the Rule WizardX

XML EXPORT
Once the report items are defined they can be made available for both a report designer tool and a report engineX

You can use the ´Export XML´ bu�on to export both the XML schema Iand XSD fileW and an example XML file for use by a report
designer toolX The values for the report items will be taken from the case currently on display in the Knowledge BuilderX

Report Items and Rules
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Templates for pdf reports are created in a Report Design tool such as iReport and Adobe LiveCycle Workbench Designer
using data defined in RippleDownq

Template Design

Design Workflow

RippleDown
Repor�ng
Designer

Template
database

1

2

3

Save template

XML schema file 3qxsd´
and
XML data file 3qxml´

Report preview

Eq RippleDown exports two files to the design tool:

4q Template is created and saved in the template databaseq

5q To preview the pdf report in RippleDown open the ´Preview´ tab and select the ´Pdf Preview´ bu�onq This ac�on
will export an XML file of the current case to the report engine which will then select the specific templateI and
return the pdf file to RippleDownq

In RippleDown it is possible to preview the PDF output generated by the repor�ng engineq This func�on requires configura�on of
the RippleDown serverq

To do this:

Report Preview

Eq Open the RippleDown Administrator clientq

4q Use the ´Tools´ menu and select ´Edit server se�ngs´q

5q Enter the URL of the print service and click ´Apply´q

-q Enter the Username and Password for this serviceq

Kq Close the Administratorq

the qxsd F a schema file
and the qxml F contains data from the current caseq

In the Knowledge BuilderI select the ´Preview´ tab 3adjacent
to the ´Comments´ tab as shown´:

Click the ´Pdf Preview´ bu�onq This ac�on will cause
RippleDown to send an XML export to the repor�ng engineq

A PDF report will then be created and returned to
RippleDownq
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Project Explorer is an invaluable tool that shows the history( and all major components of the project with a tracking user ID( date(
and �me stampF

To start Project Explorer( select ´Project Explorer´ from the ´Tools´ menuF This may take a minute or two depending on the size of
the project ) a progress bar will be displayed at the bo�om le� hand corner of the screenF

Each of the sec�ons are listed in the index( along with the number of each in parenthesisF

To see the details of a sec�on double click on the nameF
The example shows the Report Sec�on “Order recommenda�ons” and the comment: “Order HLA”

Project Explorer

In the upper right pane it shows the
history of the comment and all the
reasons for it being added or removedF
The lower right pane displays the loca�on
and tracking details of the commentF

To view the specific details associated
with the rule event select the ´Show Rule
Event´ bu�onF A window will be
displayed( showing the case on which the
rule was made :iFeF the cornerstone caseHF
The window will have two tabs( the first
showing the case details before the rule
was created( and the second showing the
case details a�er the rule was createdF

The Project Explorer may be exported in a PDF format:

Expert Project Explorer

2F Click the ´Pdf´ bu�on

3F Enter a name making sure it is suffixed by ´Fpdf´

YF Select a loca�on and click ´Pdf´

Autovalida�on describes the process for when cases receiving par�cular types of interpreta�ons are automa�cally released to the
Online Informa�on System without the need for human interven�onF

Autovalida�on may be appropriate when:

Autovalida�on

You have reviewed a large number of cases giving a par�cular interpreta�on( and that interpreta�on is now
always correct whenever it is given;
The rules giving a certain type of interpreta�on are so general and simple that only minimal review is needed;
The project is not being used to provide reports( but to automate processes in the laboratory such as reflexive
tes�ng or billing ac�onsF



Managing Autovalida�on

Type Descrip�on

Report A Report is the ordered set of comments provided by the Knowledge Base for a casej

Report
Sec�on

A Report Sec�on is a component of a reportj It consists of a series of comments and may or
may not contain a heading kdepending on se�ngs defined in the report Sec�on Editor2j

New Report A new report is automa�cally created when a comment is first given for some caseW or when a new
combina�on of comments is first givenj

There are three ways of managing autovalida�on: by reports; report sec�ons; or by rulesj

´j For :per report:W a percentage autovalida�on level is set for each unique reportW regardless of the number of
report sec�ons that is generated by the knowledge basej This is the most restric�ve policyW but the safestj

Pj For :per report sec�on:W a percentage autovalida�on level is set for each unique report sec�on that is generated
by the knowledge basej This is less restric�ve than the :per report: policyW and is used if the report sec�ons are
rela�vely independentj

Dj For rulezbased autovalida�onW use the Rule Wizard to addW modify or remove autovalida�on se�ngs that are
given by the projectW in exactly the same way as you would if you were addingW modifying or removing comments
using rulesj This is the most flexible approachj

For any par�cular projectW the choices of :per report: or :per report sec�on: are mutually exclusivej HoweverW autovalida�on by
rules will take precedence over any :per report: or :per report sec�on: based levelsj

Autovalida�on cannot occur unless the report or report sec�on has been permi�ed for autovalida�onj This can occur in one of
three ways:

Allow Autovalida�on

´j By selec�ng ´Allow´ in the ´Preview´ pane in the Knowledge Builder

Pj Accessing the autovalida�on controls by opening the ´Report Se�ngs´ and double clicking the specific report
which will open the screen shown belowj Then click the checkbox to allow autovalida�on:

There is a check box in the autovalida�on setup screen that will
release a report and apply the set autovalida�on rate even if it has
not been specifically allowedj This will occur once the report has
been reviewed by a Knowledge Builder user or a RippleDown
Validator user with the corresponding permissionj

Autovalida�on se�ng to release a new report

Dj Using the RippleDown Validator to approve the case through normal lab workflow kthis will only apply if the user
has Knowledge Builder privilege2

26
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Autovalida�on Op�ons

Case is intrerpreted

An internal
comment given?

The report is allowed
to be autovalidated?

Autovalida�on
rules apply?

Case is autovalidated
according to the

specified percentage

Case copied to New Reports
list in Knowledge Builder

Policy type?

Report has level
> 0?

Each report
sec�on has level

> 0?

Case sent to manual
valida�on

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

REPORT

REPORT SELECTION

Users are able to define an autovalida�on levels between 0' and 100' for each report- report sec�on- or autovalida�on rule
se�ng2

Note: In most situa�ons- it is advisable not set an autovalida�on level above about 95'2 This ensures that a small number of cases
con�nue to appear for review in valida�on to enable an con�nual quality audit of the knowledge base2

Autovalida�on Levels

The choice between the yper reportP and yper report sec�ony
policy is done using the ´Policy´ menu in the ´Autovalida�on´
menu2

The default se�ng for a project is “Policy based on reports” with
all report sec�ons being selected2

Policy

This op�on allows each unique report to be considered for autovalida�on once the report has been allowed for autovalida�on
considera�on2

To set autovalida�on levels on a reportSbySreport basis:

Policy based on reports

12 Set the ´Policy to Policy´ based on reports in the ´Autovalida�on´ sec�on of the ´Policy´ menu2

22 Use the ´Autovalida�on´ menu in ´Report Se�ngs´ to show a table of all reports that have been recently
given by the project S i2e2 within the last month2
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3P Review each report in the tableP Reports that
already have some level of autovalida�on set will have
a �ck in the ´Allowed´ column1 and possibly a
percentage in the ´Level´ columnP Note that clicking on
a column heading will sort the table by the values in
that columnP For example1 clicking on the ´Given´
column will order the reports according to how o�en
each report has been given by the project in the last
monthP

4P The ´Rejected´ column shows how many �mes the
corresponding report was corrected during valida�onP
Reports that are never1 or rarely1 rejected are possible
candidates for autovalida�onP

5P If you decide to set a nonSzero autovalida�on level
for a report1 click the ´Edit´ bu�on and set the desired
autovalida�on level for that reportP The ´Allow
autovalida�on´ check box will be checked automa�cally
if you set a nonSzero autovalida�on levelP

Changes made to autovalida�on se�ngs are effec�ve immediatelyP

This op�on allows each unique report sec�on to be autovalidatedP This is appropriate when comments given on one report
sec�on are independent of comments given in other report sec�onsP

Policy based on report sec�ons

:P Set the ´Policy to Policy´ based on report
sec�ons in the ´Autovalida�on´ sec�on of the
´Policy´ menuP

2P Use the ´Autovalida�on´ menu in the ´Report
Sec�on´ se�ngs to show a table of all report
sec�ons that have been recently given by the
project S iPeP within the last monthP

3P Review each report sec�on in the tableP
Report sec�ons that already have some level of
autovalida�on set will have a �ck in the
´Allowed´ column1 and a percentage in the
´Level´ columnP Note that clicking on a column
heading will sort the table by the values in that
columnP For example1 clicking on the ´Given´
column will order the report sec�ons according
to how o�en each report sec�on has been given
by the projectP

To set autovalida�on levels on a report sec�on basis:

Changes made to autoSvalida�on se�ngs will be effec�ve immediatelyP

4P The ´Rejected´ column shows how many �mes the corresponding subSreport was corrected during valida�on1 that
is1 was inappropriately given by the projectP Report sec�ons that are never1 or rarely1 rejected are possible candidates
for autovalida�onP

5P If you decide to set a nonSzero autoSvalida�on level for a report sec�on1 click the ´Edit´ bu�on and set the desired
autovalida�on level for that report sec�onP The ´Allow autovalida�on´ check box will be checked automa�cally if you
set a nonSzero autovalida�on levelP



To replace one autovalida�on se�ng for a case with another using a ruleF you select the current se�ngF then use the Rule Wizard
to replace it with another one' This is the same process you would use to replace a comment given for a caseF giving only the
condi�ons relevant to the change'

If more than one se�ng is given for a caseF the se�ng with the lowest autovalida�on level will apply'

Autovalida�on se�ngs using rules will take priority over any levels that have been set using reports or report sec�ons'

Even if an autovalida�on se�ng is given for a caseF it will not be autovalidated if the report for the case has yet to be
allowed :or report sec�on depending on the policyS'

Autovalida�on will not take effect if an earlier occurrence of the case exists on a RippleDown Valida�on queue
awai�ng manual valida�on' NB: Interpre�ve comments will be updated'

Notes:

Sugges�on for se�ng AutoYvalida�on by rules: Decide the characteris�cs of a report that may be suitable for Autovalida�on e'g'
all normal results or all nega�ve results and´or relevant loca�ons

FinallyF to remove the autovalida�on se�ng for a caseF
you select the current se�ng and use the Rule Wizard to
remove it'

You can see the list of all possible autovalida�on se�ngs
using the menu from the main screen select
BAutovalida�on´ and then ´Autovalida�on rule se�ngs'''B

This facility also allows you to edit the level of an autoY
valida�on' The new level will apply to all cases with that
autovalida�on se�ng'

2' Build a series of features that apply for the normal´nega�ve situa�ons

3' Build a derived feature that will apply when all the features apply

j' Build a rule to allow autovalida�on based on the presence of the
derived feature'

In the example above the Derived Feature allowing autovalida�on is applied
under the following condi�ons:

These are all features describing autovalida�on critera for the separate tests' All
of the criteria must be sa�sfied for the autovalida�on se�ng to be given'

To use rules to manage autovalida�onF you add an autovalida�on se�ng to a case using the Rule WizardF in exactly the same way
as you would add a comment to a case'

Autovalida�on by Rules

2' Find a case :perhaps in the ´Archive´ or the ´Rejected´ case listS which is representa�ve of the type of case that
could safely be autovalidated at some level'

3' Click on the ´Autovalida�on´ pane :adjacent to the ´Preview´ paneS

j' Right click to start the Rule Wizard to add an xautovalida�on se�ngxF consis�ng of a percentage level and a textual
descrip�on' You can select an exis�ng se�ngF or create a new one'

C' Create or select an objec�ve for this rule'

P' Add condi�ons for the ruleF check cornerstone casesF and finish the rule session'
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Autovalidated Oixex ready for releasej

Manual valida�on required Oixex must be approved by a user before releasej

Whenever a case is processed by the RippleDown server it is assigned one of two possible status flags"

Manual Valida�on and Queues

Lx If a review queue has been defined by the Knowledge Base for this caseT then the case will be queued to that specialk
purpose queue on the Validator

“x OtherwiseT if the Knowledge Base has been setup by the RippleDown Administrator to use the RippleDown Validator by
default the case will be sent to the default project queue on the RippleDown ValidatorT

*x OtherwiseT the case will be sent to the Online Informa�on System with the appropriate status flag indica�ng that it s�ll
needs to be approvedx The facili�es of the Online Informa�on System can be used to review and possibly correct the report
prior to releasex This is known as external valida�onx

If the case has been autovalidatedT it is sent to the Online Informa�on System with a status flag indica�ng that the report has
been approved and is therefore ready for releasex

ConverselyT if manual valida�on is requiredT the following op�ons are available for reviewing for the caseT depending on how the
Knowledge Base has been setup"

Searching

Find a Case in a Case List

To search a case by nameT click on the ´Case List´ �tle and start typing the case namex The “3” may be used in a random searchx

Find Cases by Condi�on

Lx Select the case list you want to search Oyou can select any listT including the Search listjT

“x Use the ´Case´ menu or rightkclick on the Case List and select ´Search by condi�on´

*x Enter the condi�on you want to use Oit does not have to be true for the currently selected casej

”x Press ´OK´

You can search for cases that sa�sfy some condi�onT even if that condi�on has not been used in a rulex

To do this"

By defaultT each new search will clear any cases that were previously in the ´Search´ list

If you do not want to clear cases on the Search list before you do the searchT then uncheck the op�on to KClear the search list
firstKx Any cases that are found will then be copied to the end of the Search listx In this way you can refine your search by using
another search condi�on

You can search for cases that give a specific commentT feature or derived featurex If the comment
Oor featurej is given by the current caseT right click on the comment and select the popkup menu
´Search for cases´x The following dialog box will then appear allowing you to refine the search"

Any cases that are found will be copied to the ´Search´ case listx

If the comment Oor featurej that you are interested in is not given by the current caseT open the
project explorer and select the comment or featureT and click the ´Search´ tool on the tool barx

Find Cases by Comment
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Find Cases for the most frequently given reports

A good way of iden�fying what comments a project is genera�ng, is to search for example cases for the most frequently given
reports.

To start a search, select the ´Tools´ menu and click ´Search for report examples´. A dialog box will appear promp�ng you for how
many reports you want examples of, as shown below:

Once you enter this number, the system will start analysing cases in
the Archive case list and will put copies of them in the ´Search´ case
list. Cases with the most frequently given reports will be first on the
search list.

Find Cases from Backup

It is possible to search for a backed up copy of a case that has been interpreted by a project. To do this, ac�vate the WCaseW menu
and select WSearch from backup...W

A dialog box will appear, promp�ng you for the name Klab number- of the
case. When you click WOKW, the server begins the search as a background
process. A progress bar will be shown in the bo�om le� hand corner of
the screen to indicate how many of the backup files have been searched.
As the cases are found, they are put into the ´Search´ case list.

Some�mes a case is sent several �mes by the Online Informa�on System, over the course of a few days. If you want to see all of
these versions of the case, choose the op�on WCon�nue the search a�er the first case is foundW. This will search all backups, and
thus take longer, but can be cancelled at any stage.

Performance Reports

Comment Sta�s�cs

To see sta�s�cs on a par�cular comment given
by the project, select ´Autovalida�on´ in the
´Comment sta�s�cs´ menu. This will show a
table of all comments that have been recently
given by the project - i.e. within the last month.
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The sta�s�cs for each comment are:

the number of cases with this comment that have been given
the number of cases with this comment that have been manually validated
the number of cases with this comment that have been rejected

The summary panel also shows the number of cases that did not receive any comment within the last monthE

The ´Search´ bu�on will ac�vate a search facility for the comment that is highlightedE Simply select the case list for the search and
enter a limitY if requiredE Click ´OK´ to commence the searchE

RippleDown has a Simula�on tool that enables you to analyse the interpreta�ons of all cases in any one of the case listsY such as
the Archive or Cornerstone listE

Simply select the list you want to analyseY then use the ´Tools´ menu to select ´Simula�on Report´E A dialog box will then appear
that contains the following sta�s�cs:

Simula�on Reports

A summary sta�s�c showing the number of cases that have an interpreta�on
A set of detailed sta�s�cs for each:

Feature
Derived Feature
Comment
Report Sec�on
AutoIvalida�on se�ng
Review Queue
Report

The cases that are
found will be added to
the Search Case ListE

The ´Rules´
bu�on shows
all the rules in
the project that
add or remove
the comments:

The detailed sta�s�cs are arranged in a set of tablesY with each table containing a par�cular item QeEgE FeatureL and the associated
count QiEeE the number of cases giving that FeatureLE You can sort the informa�on in each table by clicking on the column headingE

If you select any item from one of the tables QeEgE a FeatureLY the Search bu�on becomes enabledY allowing you to search for cases
that contain this par�cular itemE You can search any case list for the specified itemY not just the list used for the Simula�on ReportE

The results of the search will go into the Search list on the main screenE You are able to access the main screen even while the
Simula�on Report dialog box is showingE

The ´Export´ bu�on enables you to export the Simula�on Report to an Excel spreadsheet for further analysisE

NB: Ensure the name given to the file is suffixed with Exls
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The help facility can be launched from the main screen and from within the various applica�on components by selec�ng the ´Help´
bu�on.

You are able to use the search facility using the index:

Or the search facility as shown:

For addi�onal support, visit:

www.pks.healthcare/support

Help



About PKS

Pacific Knowledge Systems (PKS) works
with healthcare organiza�ons around
the world to be�er capture, manage

and leverage their human exper�se to
improve the performance of their
business and deliver be�er pa�ent

outcomes.

PKS owns a patented, new genera�on
clinical expert intelligence system –

RippleDown – which integrates pa�ent
data with a knowledge base that is

managed by clinical domain experts, to
deliver pa�ent-specific reports,

recommenda�on and alerts.www.pks.healthcare/support


